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Regulations for Keeping Chickens on Residential Properties

Vincent A. Tuccen

At the direction of Township Council and the Manager, I was asked to prepare a report on the
Township’s current regulations regarding keeping chickens on residential properties for personal
use. To provide context to the members of Council regarding the approach taken by our
surrounding communities, the following 12 municipalities were surveyed regarding their
regulations for keeping chickens: Ross, Shaler, McCandless, Richland, Cranberry, Upper St.
Clair, Mt. Lebanon, City of Pittsburgh, Fox Chapel, O’Hara, Indiana, and Pine Townships.
Attached to this memo are the relevant ordinance sections for each municipality listed.

SHALER TOWNSHIP

—

(See Exhibit #2)

Chickens ARE allowed to be kept on residential properties without a permit, provided the
following criteria is met:
.
No more than 10 chickens are permitted
.
Minimum lot size of % acre
.
Chickens shall be sheltered in a clean structure that must be set back at least 30’ from
any property line.

ROSS TOWNSHIP

—

(See Exhibit #3)

Chickens ARE allowed to be kept on residential properties without a permit, provided the
following criteria is met:
• Chickens must be kept confined in quarters (i.e. a chicken coop), which must be set
back at least 25’ from any dwelling or property line.
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The “quarters” must be confined within an “enclosure” (i.e. a chicken coop within a
fenced-in area). The enclosure must have adequate sanitary facilities, but the sizing of
the enclosure is not explicitly defined; instead it is simply required to be large enough to
be “conducive to the animals health” and to “prevent the animals from running free.”
Property owner must collect droppings daily and store them in a closed container (rat
proof and fly-tight), which must be emptied twice per week.
Chicken feed must be kept in a rat-proof and fly-tight container/building.
In addition to these specific requirements, there are also general prohibitions on keeping
any animal that creates a nuisance based on odors, sanitary conditions, noise,
destruction of property or other general nuisance action.

McCANDLESS TOWNSHIP

—

(See Exhibit #4)

Chickens are classified as “farm animals” and any property with chickens would be classified as
a “farm.” Farms are permitted on residential properties only as a “conditional use”. Conditional
Use approval requires a land development application, a public hearing, and approval by the
Township Council, provided the following criteria is met:
• Farms are only permitted in the R-1 and R-2 zoning districts (equivalent to RA and RB
designations in Hampton, which are the most common types of residential lots).
• Application must include a plan for the collection and disposal of animal waste in
accordance with Federal and PaDEP regulations.
• The lot must be at least 5 acres to have chickens. For lots less than 10 acres, the total
area dedicated to the chickens and their support cannot exceed 50% of the lot area.
• Chickens must be kept in an enclosure in the rear yard only, which must be set back at
least 30’ from the front property line. The total area of the enclosure cannot be more
than 25% of the rear yard area.
• The required fence for the enclosure must be set back at least 50’ from any lot line.
• Farm buildings for housing animals (i.e. a chicken coop) must be set back at least 175’
from any lot line.
• No farm animals can be kept in the front yard.
• A defined buffer (Bufferyard E) is required on the side and rear lot lines. Bufferyard E
requires a minimum width of 10’ with a mixture of trees and shrubs; however, the width
could be as much as 30’ depending on the mix of vegetation.
• Farm buildings or areas used for the storage of droppings must be set back at least 300’
from any property line.
• Any surface runoff from the property must be controlled to prevent the pollution of wells
and/or the State’s waterways
• In addition to these specific requirements, there are also general prohibitions on keeping
any animal that creates a nuisance based on odors, sanitary conditions, noise,
destruction of property or other general nuisance action.
General Note:
• The specificity and breadth of McCandless’s regulations are most likely due to the fact
that chickens are only permitted as a conditional use. Approval of a conditional use
requires a land development application, which involves a significantly more in-depth
review than what’s performed for a typical accessory use permit. This would require a
review by the Township’s engineer, Planning Commission, and Township Council, as
well as a public hearing.

RICHLAND TOWNSHIP

—

(See Exhibit #5)

Chickens ARE allowed to be kept on residential properties without a permit, provided the
following criteria is met:
• Chickens must be kept confined in quarters (i.e. a chicken coop), which must be set
back at least 25’ from any dwelling or property line.
• The “quarters” must be confined within an “enclosure” (i.e. a chicken coop within a
fenced-in area). The enclosure must have adequate sanitary facilities, but the sizing of
the enclosure is not explicitly defined; instead it is simply required to be large enough to
be “conducive to the animals health” and to “prevent the animals from running free.”
• Property owner must collect droppings daily and store them in a closed container (ratproof and fly-tight), which must be emptied twice per week.
• Chicken feed must be kept in a rat-proof and fly-tight container/building.
General Note:
• Richiand’s chicken regulations are essentially the same as Ross Township’s.

CRANBERRY TOWNSHIP

—

(See Exhibit #6)

Chickens ARE permitted to be kept only on properties zoned R-1, R-2 or R-3 (which are
classified as rural and single-family properties). There are no further requirements in the
Cranberry Twp. Zoning Ordinance, so a call was placed to the Cranberry Planning & Zoning
Department who verified that there are no additional regulations or permitting requirements for
chickens on residential lots.

UPPER ST. CLAIR TOWNSHIP

—

(See Exhibit #7)

Chickens are classified as “farm animals” and ARE permitted on residential properties with no
permit requirements provided the following criteria is met:
• Chickens are not permitted to trespass on a neighboring property (Cranberry calls this
“running at large”)
• Chickens are not permitted on any premises that sells food for human consumption
• Chickens are not permitted to be brought onto school district grounds
• Chickens must be confined on the property by an enclosure
• Any structure housing chickens must be set back at least 200’ from any property line

MT. LEBANON TOWNSHIP

-

(See Exhibit #8)

Up to 15 chickens (hens only) ARE allowed to be kept on residential properties as an accessory
use in all residential zoning districts without a permit, provided the following criteria is met:
• For the first 3,000 square feet of lot area up to 4 chickens are permitted
• For each additional 1,000 square feet of lot area 1 additional chicken is permitted, with a
maximum number of 15.
• No male chickens (roosters) over the age of 6 months are permitted
• Chickens must be contained on the subject property

•

•

•
•

Any coop or enclosure for the chickens must be a covered, predator-proof chicken
house that is thoroughly ventilated, or sufficient size to admit free movement of the
chickens, and kept clean.
Any coop or enclosure must be set back at least 10’ from any side or rear property line
and must be closer to the house than to any side or rear lot line, and cannot be in the
front yard
A coop that’s not occupied for a period of 1 year must be removed
A feed must be kept in a vermin-proof, air-tight container

CITY OF PITTSBURGH

—

(See Exhibit #9)

Chickens ARE allowed to be kept on residential properties as an accessory use in all residential
zoning districts with a permit, provided the following criteria is met:
• No commercial sales are permitted on residential properties. No signage.
• A permit is required, which must include a property survey
• All feed must be sorted in a secured, rodent-proof
• Total square footage of the lot must be at least 2,000 and the house must be occupied
• For properties that are 2,000 3,000 sf, up to 5 chickens are permitted. For each
additional 1,000 sf of lot area, 1 additional chicken is permitted.
• No roosters are permitted
• Outdoor roaming areas must be enclosed and screened
• Any chicken coop must be 6 sq. ft in size, with an additional 2 sq. ft. required for each
chicken over 5
• All animal structures and roaming areas shall be kept sanitary and free from
accumulations of animal excrement or objectionable odor.
—

FOX CHAPEL BOROUGH

-

(See Exhibit #10)

The Fox Chapel Zoning Ordinance does not address chickens specifically, however, it does
note that the keeping of chickens does not fall under the heading of a “farm” use. Since this is
the only reference to chickens, I spoke to the Fox Chapel Code Official, Paul Bell, who
explained that, even though the ZO does not specifically allow for chickens, they have a policy
in which they allow for people to have chickens as long they do not become a nuisance to a
neighbor. If they receive a complaint about chickens, they use the nuisance ordinance for
enforcement.

O’HARA TOWNSHIP
The keeping, raising, or housing of farm animals on residential properties is not permitted,
except for household pets, and non-commercial ponies, horses, and kennels. As such,
chickens are NOT allowed to be kept on residential properties.

INDIANA TOWNSHIP

—

(See Exhibit #11)

Indiana Township’s Zoning Ordinance does not specifically reference chickens anywhere. An
employee in the Indiana Code Enforcement Department stated that the Indiana ZO does not
allow chickens since they were not very popular the last time the ordinance was updated;
however, despite this, residents ARE allowed to have chickens. The employee reported that,
when asked, they provide the following standard response:
• “We do not have specific regulations on chickens. However, we ask for no more than 6
chickens and NO roosters. And that you keep them in a pen, as much as possible. If
we get complaints for noise, smells or other nuisances, we can fry to cite the person
under the “Nuisance” section of our Codified Ordinance. We generally ask people to be
considerate of their neighbors. Raising chickens for eggs has gotten to be VERY
popular so we may pass and Ordinance at some point to regulate them. If you live in a
Development, please be sure to check with your HOA Rules to see if they are prohibited
in there.”
—

PINE TOWNSHIP

—

(See Exhibit #12)

Chickens ARE allowed by right (no land development needed) in all residential zoning districts
with, provided the following criteria is met:
• Minimum lot size of 5 acres is required
• Any associated structures (i.e. a chicken coop) must be set back at least 50’ from any
adjacent lot line and 100’ from the street right-of-way line
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EXHIBIT

Township of Hampton, PA
Wednesday, October 23, 2019

Chapter 310. Zoning
Article VIII. Permitted Uses

§ 310-33. Conservation B District.
A.

Permitted principal uses.
(1) Single-family dwelling.

(2) Agricultural field and/or orchard operations and raising of landscaping nursery stock, including
greenhouses and similar structures.
(3) Farm operation including the raising of livestock and/or fowl (ten-acre minimum).
(4) Forestry activities, subject to the provisions of
and Land Development, as amended.

§ 280-61,

Forestry, of Chapter 280, Subdivision

(5) Nontower wireless communications facility (“nontower WCF”), subject to
B.

§ 310-78A(37).

Permitted accessory uses.
(1) Residential garages.
(2) Residential garden and similar minor residentially related structures.
(3) Accessory structures normally needed in the maintenance of nursery or agricultural activities.
(4) Private kennel and/or stable for the noncommercial use of the occupants of the property only,
provided that the property is at least five acres in area, that buildings housing the animals are
at least 100 feet from a property or street boundary, that animals are entirely enclosed by a
fence not closer than 25 feet to any property line or street line, and that no more than one
farm animal, or five domestic animals, or 10 chickens or fowl per one acre of fenced-in area is
permitted. Horses shall be limited to one horse per acre of fenced-in area. Horses shall be
confined to the property; the horse’s owner/rider shall be held responsible for compliance with
all Township ordinances.
(5) No-impact home-based business as defined under the Municipalities Planning Code,11 and
home occupation (subject to § 31 0-69).
[1]
Editor’s Note: See 53 P.S. § 10101 et seq.
(6) Beekeeping: The keeping of bees for personal use (as a hobby), or as part of a sanctioned
educational program conducted at an accredited school or municipal facility, on properties
having a minimum lot size of 20,000 square feet, when authorized by a duly issued Township
zoning permit upon application made pursuant and subject to the rules and procedures as
provided in Article Xl of this chapter (see § 31 0-75A).

https://ecode36o.com/print/HA2346?guid=26921 374
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EXHIBIT 6Z

_..

Township of Shaler, PA
Tuesday, May 14, 2019

Chapter 225. Zoning

ARTICLE IX. Supplemental Regulations
B.. Animals

§ 225-81. Large domestic animals.
A.

Types. Large domestic animals include horses, cattle, sheep, alpaca, goats, ponies, oxen and
other similar size animals unless otherwise specified.

B.

Shelter. Large domestic animals shall be sheltered in clean structures. Structures, confinement
and feeding areas associated with large domestic animals shall be located at least 30 feet away
from any property line.

C.

Limitations. The minimum land area required to maintain any large domestic animal shall be two
acres, or the sum of the required land areas for each animal as listed below, whichever is greater.
On publicly owned park properties, there shall be no limit on the number of large domestic animals
kept, provided animal structures and run requirements are met.
(1) Cattle, pigs or oxen, one acre each;
(2) Horses, ponies or alpacas, 1/2 acre each;
(3) Sheep, goats or llamas, 1/4 acre each; provided that unweaned young will not be counted.

§ 225-82. Small domestic animals.
A.

Types. Small domestic animals (mammals and fowl) include ducks, geese, swans, chickens and
other similar animals unless otherwise specified.

B.

Limitations. No more than 10 small domestic animals may be kept on a minimum lot size of 1/2
acre.

C.

Shelter. Small domestic animals shall be sheltered in a clean structure which shall be located at
least 30 feet away from any property line.

§ 225-83.

Small domestic pets.

A.

Types. Household pets include animals such as dogs, cats, hamsters, birds and rabbits.

B.

Limitations. Each dwelling unit is limited to five household pets plus one unweaned litter produced
by any of the pets, provided that this limitation shall not apply to gerbils, hamsters and birds. This
limitation shall not apply to household pets considered to be visiting the dwelling unit for up to 14

https:/!www.ecode360.com/printlSHl 304?guid=30363984&children=true
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Chapter 2. Animals

EXHIBIT

3

Township of Ross, PA
Friday, August 16, 2019

Part 2. KEEPING OF CERTAIN ANIMALS

§ 2-201.

Definitions.

[Ord. 1805, 8/9/1993]
1.

As used in this Part the following terms shall have the meanings indicated, unless a different
meaning clearly appears from the context:
ANIMAL
Any domestic animal or fowl, any wild animal or any household pet.
DOMESTIC ANIMAL
Any animal normally or ordinarily domesticated or raised in this area and climate as livestock
or for work or breeding purposes, or normally or ordinarily kept as a household pet.
HOUSEHOLD PET
Any dog, cat or other domestic animal normally and ordinarily kept in or permitted to be at
large in the dwelling of its owner. Except for the applicability of § 2-205 hereof, this word shall
not include “seeing eye dogs.”
LARGE ANIMAL
Any wild or domestic animal of the bovine, equine or sheep family.
PERSON
Any person, firm, partnership, association or corporation.
SMALL ANIMAL
Any wild or domestic animal such as a rabbit, hare, guinea pig, rat, mouse or chinchilla; and
any wild or domestic fowl such as a chicken, turkey, goose, duck or pigeon (excepting homing
pigeons).
WILD ANIMAL
Any animal, including bird, fowl or reptile not normally or ordinarily domesticated; not normally
or ordinarily raised in this area and climate as livestock or for work or breeding purposes; or
not capable of being kept as a household pet.

2.

In this Part, the singular shall include the plural, the plural shall include the singular and the
masculine shall include the feminine.

§ 2-202.

Certain Animals Prohibited.

[Ord. 1805, 8/9/1993]

https://www.ecode360.com/print/R02521 ?guid=31 075984&children=true
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It shall be unlawful for any person to keep, maintain or have in possession or under control within
the Township of Ross, any of the following:
A.

Poisonous animals.

B.

Apes, chimpanzees, gibbons, gorillas, orangutans or baboons.

C.

Bears.

D.

Bisons.

E.

Cheetahs.

F.

Crocodiles.

G.

Constrictor snakes.

H.

Coyotes.

I.

Deer.

J.

Elephants.

K.

Game cocks and other fighting birds.

L.

Hyenas.

M. Jaguars.
N.

Leopards.

0.

Lions.

P.

Lynxes.

Q.

Ostriches.

R.

Pumas also known as cougars, mountain lions and panthers.

S.

Swine.

T.

Tigers.

U.

Wolves.

V.

Pigs.

W. Hogs.

§ 2-203.

Keeping of Animals Regulated.

[Ord. 1805, 8/9/1993]
It shall be unlawful for any person to keep any domestic animals, except household pets, except
as provided in this section:
A.

Large animals shall be confined in quarters no part of which shall be closer than 100 feet from
the exterior limits of any dwelling or of any property line.

https://www.ecode360.com/print/R02521 ?guid=31 075984&children=true
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B.

Small animals shall be kept confined in quarters no part of which shall be closer than 25 feet
from the exterior limits of any dwelling or of any property line.

C.

The keeper of every such animal shall confine the same in an enclosure sufficient to prevent
such animal from running at large, and such enclosure shall be of a size and construction
conducive to the animal’s health and adequate sanitary drainage facilities shall be provided.

D.

Every keeper of any animal shall cause the litter and droppings therefrom to be collected daily
in a container or receptacle that when closed shall be ratproof and flytight, and after every
such collection shall cause such container or receptacle to be closed. At least twice a week,
every such keeper shall cause all litter and droppings so collected to be disposed of in such
manner as not to permit the presence of fly larvae.

E.

Every keeper of any animal shall cause all feed provided therefor to be stored and kept in a
ratproof and flytight building, box, container or receptacle.

§ 2-204.

Nuisance.

[Ord. 1805, 8/9/1993]
1.

It shall be unlawful for any person to keep any animal, except as provided in this section:
A.

The same must be kept in a manner so as to not create offensive odors or unsanitary
conditions or a menace to the health, comfort or safety of the public.

B.

No animal shall be permitted to habitually bark, howl, screech, yelp or bay, thereby disturbing
the quiet of any person or the community.

C.

No animal shall be permitted to scratch, dig or defecate upon any lawn, tree, shrub, plant,
building or other public or private property other than the property of the owner or person(s) in
charge or control of the animal.

D.

Any violation of the provisions of this section are hereby declared to be a nuisance.

§ 2-205.

Prohibition Against Commission of Nuisances.

[Ord. 1805, 8/9/1993]
No person shall keep or harbor a dog, cat or other animal in a manner which constitutes a nuisance.
No person shall permit a dog, cat or other animal to commit a nuisance upon any school or other public
property or upon any private property other than that of the owner or person(s) in charge of such
animal; provided, however, if the owner or person in charge of such animal immediately removes all
feces deposited by such animal and disposes of the same in a sanitary manner, such type of nuisance
shall thereby be considered abated.

§ 2-206. Violation of State Law.
[Ord. 1805, 8/9/1993]
Any violation of this Part that would also violate any state law shall be prosecuted under that State law
and not under this Part.

§ 2-207.

Penalties.

[Ord. 1805, 8/9/1993; as amended by Ord. 2288, 4/12/2010]
https://www.ecode360.com/print/R02521 ?guid=31 075984&children=true
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1”

EROSION
The detachment and movement of soil or rock fragments by water, wind, ice and/or gravity.

EXHIBI T

EXTERIOR STORAGE
I 1 Outdoor storage of fuel, raw materials products, and equipment. In the case of lumberyards,
exterior storage includes all impervious materials stored outdoors. In the case of truck
torminols, exterior storage includes all trucks, truck beds and truck trailers stored outdoors.

‘9,

FAMILY
One or more persons related by blood, marriage, adoption or guardianship or not more than
three persons not so related occupying a dwelling unit and living as a single housekeeping
unit.
FARM
Any lot or parcel of land used in the raising of farm animals or in the production of agricultural
commodities.
FARM ANIMAL
Any type of animal normally kept or raised on a farm. Normal household pets are not included
in this definition. Farm animals are classified as follows:
(1) Large animals, e.g., horses, ponies, mules, cattle, alpacas, etc.;
(2) Medium animals, e.g., sheep, goats, pigs, etc.
(3) Small animals, e.g., rabbits, chickens, turkeys, pheasants, geese, ducks, birds, fowl, fish,
small reptiles, etc.
FARM BUILDING
Any type of building used for housing farm animals or farm type equipment used in normal
agricultural operations or used for processing, production or storage of agricultural
commodities.
FCC
Federal Communications Commission.
FILLING
The depositing on land, whether submerged or not, of sand, gravel, earth or other materials of
any composition whatsoever.
FINAL PLAT
The final map of the land development or subdivision which is submitted for Town approval
and which, if approved, is filed with the County Recorder of Deeds.
FLOODPLAIN
Either riverine or inland depressional areas. Riverine floodplains are those area contiguous
with a lake, stream or stream bed whose elevation is greater than the normal waterpool
elevation but equal to or lower than the projected 100 year flood elevation. Inland
depressional floodplains are not associated with a stream system but are low points to which
surrounding lands drain.
FLOOR AREA
The sum of the gross floor area for each of a building’s stories measured from the exterior
limits of the faces of the structure. The floor area of a building includes basement floor area
and includes attic floor area only if the attic area meets the Town building code standards for
habitable floor area. It does not include cellars and unenclosed porches or any floor space in
an accessory building or in the principal building which is designed for the parking of motor
vehicles in order to meet the parking requirements of this Code.
https:/!ecode360.com/printIMC4l 62?guid=35342854
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Town of McCandless, PA
Monday, December 16, 2019

Article 1341. Uses
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment I Table of Permitted Principal Uses
-

§

1341.01. Permitted principal uses.

The permitted principal uses in each zoning district are:11
[1]

§

Editor’s Note: The Table of Permitted Principal Uses is included as an attachment to this chapter.

1341.02. Churches.

[Ord. 741, passed 7-3-1978; Ord. 770, passed 7-23-1979]
A church or any building used primarily for worship and religious education must have direct access
from an arterial or collector road.
A manse is considered a single-family dwelling. Dormitories are considered apartments and shall meet
the requirements for R-3 or R-4 Districts depending upon the height of the building(s) and/or number of
stories.

§

1341.03. Farm and farm building.

[Ord. 1235, passed 7-17-2000]
(a) Council may approve farms and farm buildings as conditional uses in R-1 and R-2 zoned districts.
(b) If any of the provisions of this section are contrary to any State or Federal regulations or laws, it is
the intent that such regulations or laws shall supersede these conditions.
(c) Applications for a farm or farm building shall be submitted in accordance with Article 1365 and
shall include a plan showing conformance with all regulations for collection and management of
manure and wastes as required by all State and Federal regulations, including Chapter 101 of the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Regulations, Special Water Pollution
Regulations, or its successor regulations and Pennsylvania’s Nutrient Management Act.
(d) The approval of an application shall not be granted until a public hearing is conducted on the
application and Town Council has determined the application is an appropriate use for the site and
will not cause a direct adverse effect on the public health, safety or welfare, and evidence
presented shows conformance with the standards herein. In the event of conflict, the following
conditions take precedence over other requirements set forth in each zoning district.
(1) One residential dwelling unit is allowed on five acres; one additional dwelling unit is permitted
on each additional 10 acres. A farm shall have a minimum of five acres.
(2) No large or medium size farm animals are permitted on less than 10 acres. Two large or
medium size farm animals are permitted on 10 acres. Two additional large or medium size
farm animals are permitted on each acre over 10 acres. If these limitations are exceeded as a
https://ecode360.com/print/MC4162?guid=35344146&children=true
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result of a newborn, the owner is permitted six months to adjust the number of animals in
accordance with these limitations.
(3) Small animals are permitted and shall be restrained by an enclosure, fence or leash run area,
in the rear yard, not closer than 30 feet to a lot line and the total of these areas shall not
exceed 25% of the rear yard.
(4) For a farm less than 10 acres, the total ground area covered by agricultural commodities
other than large and medium size farm animals, but including farm buildings, enclosures,
fences and leashed areas, shall not exceed 50% of the lot area.
(5) No farm animal or farm building is permitted in the front yard except buildings used
exclusively for on-site sales. An on-site sales structure must be set back a minimum of 35 feet
and off-site parking provided.
(6) Required fences or leashed areas shall be set back 50 feet minimum from any lot line
provided that enclosures, fences or buildings for pigs, sheep or goats shall be set back 175
feet minimum. Areas planted with agricultural commodities shall be set back 20 feet minimum.
(7) Farm buildings, except as otherwise provided herein, shall be set back a minimum of 175 feet
from any lot line.
(8) Open manure piles or farm buildings storing manure shall be located, constructed and
managed in strict conformance with all State and Federal regulations, including the State’s
Nutrient Management Act, Chapter 22, and regulations promulgated under this Act, and
managed so as to prevent a direct adverse effect on the health, safety and general welfare of
the surrounding area. Leachate or water runoff from the farm must be controlled to prevent
pollution of wells and State waterways.
(9) Bufferyard E is required on side and rear lot lines, as deemed necessary by Council to buffer
adjacent homes.
(10) Electric fences may be approved by Council.
(11) Boarding of horses and riding academies are permitted on farms larger than 15 acres.
(12) Direct commercial sales of agricultural commodities on the land or farm is permitted, if at least
50% of the commodities sold are produced on the farm.
(13) Storage of all farm equipment and farm vehicles shall be inside a farm building.
(14) Fence lines and pastures cannot cross streams with defined banks.
(15) Except as set forth herein, dimensional requirements shall conform to the zoning district
regulations.
(16) Erosion and sedimentation control regulations must be followed.

§

1341 .031. Riding horses and small animals.

[Ord. 1235, passed 7-17-2000]
Council may approve the keeping of a horse, pony or small farm animal for personal use or enjoyment
only as a conditional use in R-1 and R-2 zoned districts. In the event of conflict, the following
conditions take precedence over other requirements in the Zoning Ordinance:
(a) Lot size shall be a minimum of eight acres for a horse or pony. Up to two horses or ponies are
permitted on eight to 10 acres. A maximum of three horses or ponies are permitted on more than
https://ecode36o.com/print/Mc4162?guid=35344146&children=true
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10 acres.
(b) The side and rear yards shall be planted in accordance with Bufferyard D.
(c) A horse or pony shall be restrained by a fence or enclosure located in the rear yard. Fences shall
not be closer than 50 feet from a property line.
(d) Small animals shall be restrained by an enclosure, fence or leash run area, in the rear yard, not
closer than 30 feet to a lot line. The total of these areas shall not exceed 25% of the rear yard.
(e) Farm buildings for housing animals shall be set back 175 feet minimum for any lot line. Other farm
buildings shall be set back 100 feet minimum from any lot line.
(f)

Leachate or water runoff from the farm must be controlled to prevent pollution of wells and State
waterways.

(g) Farm buildings or areas used for collection or storage of excrement or manure shall be set back
300 feet minimum from any lot line.
(h) Open manure piles or farm buildings storing manure shall conform to all State, Federal and
County regulations, including the State’s Nutrient Management Act, Chapter 22, and regulations
promulgated under this Act, and managed so as to prevent an adverse effect on the health, safety
or general welfare of the surrounding area and shall comply with Article 705, “Health, Safety and
Sanitation”, Section 705.07 Garbage and Rubbish, of the Codified Ordinances of the Town of
McCandless.

§

1341.04. Gas stations.

[Ord. 741, passed 7-3-1978; Ord. 770, passed 7-23-1979]
A gas station is a facility used primarily for dispensing motor fuel into vehicles. A gas station is
permitted only when authorized as a special exception by the Zoning Hearing Board. The pump island
and any canopy must be in the buildable area. Repairs must be done inside the building. Body repair is
not permitted.
Additional dimensional standards for a gas station shall be as follows:
(a) Distance from another gas station not located at the same road intersection: 1,500 feet mm.
(b) Lot area: 20,000 square feet mm.
(c) Lotwidth: 150 feet mm.
(d) Side and rear yard depth abutting nonresidential property: 15 feet mm.
(e) Curb cut length: 25 feet max.
(f)

Clear distance between curb cuts: 20 feet max.

(g) Clear distance between curb cuts and lot line: 20 feet max.

§

1341.05. Motor vehicle sales and service.

[Ord. 741, passed 7-3-1 9781
Outside sales area must be paved, dust free and adequately drained. Repair and wash operations
must be done inside a building. Minimum yard depth from any repair or wash operation to any
residential property is 100 feet.
https://ecode360.com/print/MC41 62?guid=35344146&children=true
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Chapter 2. Animals

EXHIBIT

Township of Richiand, PA
Wednesday, February 20, 2019

Part 3. GENERAL REGULATIONS

§ 2-301. Definitions.
[Ord. 135, 11/21/1978]
1.

The following words and terms, as used in this Part, shall have the meanings hereby respectively
ascribed thereto, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
ANIMAL
Any domestic animal or fowl, any wild animal or any household pet.
DOMESTIC ANIMAL
Any animal as hereinafter defined as a household pet, a large animal, or a small animal.
HOUSEHOLD PET
Any dog, cat, or other domestic animal normally and ordinarily kept in or permitted to be at
large in the dwelling of its owner.
LARGE ANIMAL
Any domestic animal of the bovine, equine, sheep or hog family.
PERSON
Any person, firm, partnership, association or corporation.
SMALL ANIMAL
Any domestic animal such as a rabbit, hare, guinea pig, rat, mouse, or chinchilla; and any
domestic fowl such as a chicken, turkey, goose, duck or pigeon (except homing pigeons).
WILD ANIMAL
Any animal, bird, fowl or reptile not normally or ordinarily domesticated; nor normally or
ordinarily raised in this area and climate as livestock or for work or breeding purposes; nor not
normally or ordinarily kept as a household pet.

2.

In this Part, the singular shall include the plural, the plural shall include the singular and the
masculine shall include the feminine.

§ 2-302. Keeping of Wild Animals.
[Ord. 135, 11/21/1 978]
It shall be unlawful for any person to keep any wild animal at any place within the Township of
Richland, except where the same may be permitted in a park, zoological garden or similar
establishment for exhibit to the public or to any portion thereof.

https://www.ecode360.com/print/R12434?guid=27297220&children=true
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2-303. Keeping of Domestic Animals.
[Ord. 135, 11/21/1 978]
It shall be unlawful for any person to keep any domestic animal, except household pets, except as
provided in this § 303.
A.

Large animals shall be confined in quarters no part of which shall be closer than 100 feet from the
exterior limits of any dwelling or of any property line.

B.

Small animals shall be kept confined in quarters no part of which shall be closer than 25 feet from
the exterior limits of any dwelling or of any property line.

C.

The keeper of every such domestic animal shall confine the same in an enclosure sufficient to
prevent such animal from running at large. Such enclosure shall be of a size conducive to good
sanitary practices and adequate and sanitary drainage facilities shall be provided.

D.

Every keeper of a domestic animal shall cause the litter and droppings therefrom to be collected
daily in a container or receptacle of such type that, when closed, it shall be rat-proof and fly-tight,
and after every such collection shall cause such container or receptacle to be kept closed. At least
twice a week, every such keeper shall cause all litter and droppings so collected to be disposed of
in such a manner as not to permit the presence of fly larvae.

E.

Every keeper of a domestic animal shall cause all feed provided therefor to be stored and kept in a
rat-proof and fly-tight building, box, container or receptacle.

§ 2-304.

Keeping of Household Pets.

[Ord. 135, 11/21/1 978]
It shall be unlawful for any person to keep any household pet, except as provided in this

§ 304:

A.

If any such pet shall be kept in a dwelling owned or occupied by its owner, such owner shall be
required to follow such procedures and practices as to the number of such pets to be kept there,
and as to sanitation, to insure that no public nuisance shall be created or maintained, and no
threat to the health of persons living elsewhere than in such dwelling shall be created.

B.

If any such pet shall be kept in an enclosure outside such dwelling, the provisions of § 303, insofar
as the same applies to small animals, shall be applicable to the keeping of such household pet.

§ 2-305.

Penalties.

[Ord. 135, 11/21/1978; as amended by Ord. 278, 9/18/1991; by Ord. 325, 7/3/1996; and by Ord. 336,
2/5/1997]
Any person who shall violate any provision of this Part shall, upon conviction thereof, be sentenced to
pay a fine not exceeding $500 and costs and, in default of payment thereof, shall be subject to
imprisonment for a term not to exceed 30 days. Each day that a violation of this Part continues shall
constitute a separate offense.

§ 2-306. Applicability of State

Law.

[Ord. 135, 11/21/1978]
Any violation of this Part which would also violate any State law shall be prosecuted under that State
law and not under this Part.

https://wwwecode360.com/print/R12434?guid=27297220&children=true
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Agricultural activities

Agricultural Type Uses

Principal Uses

C

R

N

R
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LEGEND:
R = By Right
C = Conditional Use
PRD = Planned Residential Development
S = Special Exception
N = Not Permitted

N

R

C

R
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N

N

N

N
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N

R

N

R
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N

R

N

R
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Zoning Districts
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R

C

R
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R

N

R
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N

C

N

C
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N

R

N

R

PlC

N

R

N

R
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N

R

N

R

MU

[Amended by Ord. 2006-366, 3/2/2006, § 6; by Ord. 2008-387, 6/5/2008, § 4; by Ord. 2009-395, 11/5/2009, § 2;
by Ord. 2010-403, 10/7/2003; by Ord. 2010-397, 6/24/2010, § 3; by Ord. 2010-406, 10/7/2010, § 2; by Ord. 2011-411,
3/3/2011, § 12; by Ord. 2011-422, 11/3/2011, § 4; by Ord. 2012-430, 8/2/2012, § 9; by Ord. 2012-431, 8/2/2012, § 21;
by
Ord. 2013-437, 6/6/2013; by Ord. 2013-438, 9/5/2013; by Ord. 2014-448, 10/2/2014; by Ord. 2015-455, 6/4/2015; by
Ord.
2015-457, 9/3/2015; by Ord. 2015-460, 12/3/2015; by Ord. 2016-462, 3/31/2016; by Ord. 2016-464, 6/30/2016; by
Ord.
2016-466, 8/25/2016; by Ord. 2016-468, 12/15/2016; by Ord. 2017-470, 6/1/2017; by Ord. 2018-479, 2/1/2018; by
Ord. No.
2018-480, 3/1/2018; by Ord. No. 2018-485, 11/1/2018; and by Ord. No. 2019-488, 4/4/2019]

Table of Authorized Principal Uses, Zoning Districts
Where Use Is Authorized, and Method of Authorization

Township of Cranberry
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ZONING

EXHIBIT ?
§41

UPPER ST. CLAIR CODE

§41

[HISTORY: Adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Upper St. Clair
8-4-75 as Ord. No. 584. Sections 41.1 and 41.15 amended at time of adoption of Code; see
Ch. 1, Adoption of Township Code. Other amendments noted where applicable.1

GENERAL REFERENCES
Definitions and rules of Interpretation See Ch. 3.
-

§ 41.1.

Definitions.

41.1.1.
indicated:

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings

FARM ANIMAL Any horse, cow, sheep, goat, hog or fowl. (Added 6-1-92 by Ord.
No. 1543]
-

KENNEL An establishment where four (4) or more PETS who are six (6) months old or
older are bred, trained or boarded. [Added 3-2-92 by Ord. 15291
-

PET Any dog, cat or other domesticated animal kept for pleasure rather than utility.
[Added 8-2-76 by Ord. No. 632]
-

RUNNING AT LARGE The running about loose of a PET or FARM ANIMAL on the
street or upon property of persons other than the owner of such PET or FARM
ANIMAL, unleashed and unaccompanied by the owner or custodian or agent of the
owner of such PET or FARM ANIMAL. [Amended 6-1-92 by Ord. No. 1543]
-

PUBLIC NUISANCE ANIMAL Includes any animal which commits the described act,
is designated or “falls into” any one of the following categories:
-

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Can be repeatedly found RUNNING AT LARGE;
Damages the property of anyone other than its
owner;
Is vicious;
Causes fouling of the air by odor;
Causes unsanitary conditions of enclosures or surroundings;
Makes excessively disturbing noises;
Molests passersby or passing vehicles;
Attacks other domestic animals or FARM ANIMALS; [Amended 6-1-92
by Ord. No. 15431
Has been designated by the animal control officer to be a public nuisance
by virtue of being a menace to the public health, welfare and safety.
[Added 2-5-90 by Ord. No. 14271

41-2
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ANIMALS
41.9.3.

§ 41.10.

§41

Paying the fine or penalty assessed for violation of this chapter.
PETS or FARM ANIMALS at large prohibited.

It shall be unlawful for any person or persons who are the owners or custodians of any
PET or FARM ANIMAL to permit any PET or FARM ANIMAL owned by him, her or them, or
under his, her or their supervision and control, to RUN AT LARGE, either in the daytime or at
nighttime, upon the public streets and highways (including state and county highways) of the
Township of Upper St. Clair or upon the property of persons other than the owner of such PET
or FARM ANIMAL. [Amended 6-1-30 by Ord. No. 1543J

§ 41.11.

Seizure of licensed PETS RUNNING AT LARGE; notice to owner or
custodian; redemption. [Amended 4-4-83 by Ord. No. 10261
In the event that a PET licensed pursuant to the terms of this chapter is found RUNNING
AT LARGE within the Township of Upper St. Clair, the said PET may be seized on sight and
impounded, either in the daytime or at nighttime, by any township animal control officer, any
township police officer or any other township officer duly authorized for such purpose. In such
event, the owner or custodian of said PET shall be notified of such impoundment and shall be
given ten (10) days to redeem said PET upon payment of all costs assessed against such animal,
including the cost of boarding the PET, as provided in Ch. 57, Fees, during the period of the
impoundment, and upon payment of the penalty assessed for the violation of this chapter.

§ 41.12.
PETS.

Designation of places, means or methods and equipment for keeping seized

The Board of Commissioners may from time to time provide for such places, means or
methods and equipment as it shall deem necessary for the purpose of keeping in custody any
PET seized under the provisions of this chapter. The Board of Commissioners may provide such
places, means or methods under the control and management of any individual authorized for
such purposes.

§ 41.13.

Confinement of animal which bites; examination.

It shall be unlawful for the owner of any dog, cat or other animal which bites any person,
regardless of circumstances or whether the animal is vaccinated for rabies or not, not to confine
said animal either within an enclosure at home or in a veterinary hospital, or to restrain said
animal by a leash, composed of a chain or other indestructible material, for a period of not less
than ten (10) days following the evening or the day of the bite. Both initially and at the end of the
ten-day period, the animal shall be examined by a veterinarian after quarantine date, and the
animal shall be seen by the Animal Control Officer to verify its health.

§ 41.14.

PETS and FARM ANIMALS prohibited in stores which sell food; exception.
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It shall be unlawful for any PET or FARM ANIMAL, licensed or unlicensed, on a leash
or running loose, to be permitted in that part of premises which is used as a store for the sale of
food for human consumption. This section does not apply to Seeing Eye dogs used by blind
people. (Amended 6-1-92 by Ord. No. 15431
PETS and FARM ANIMALS are prohibited on School Property. (Added 11§ 41.15.
5-01 by Ord. No. 1850]
Upon written notification from the Superintendent of Schools to the Township Manager
and with proper posting, it shall be unlawful for the owner to allow, or for anyone to bring a PET
or FARM ANIMAL onto School Property. This section does not apply to Seeing Eye dogs used
by the blind.
Violations and penalties. [Amended 9-2-75 by Ord. No. 588; 8-2-76 by Ord.
§ 41.16.
No. 632 4-4-83 by Ord. No. 1026; Amended 11-01-01 by Ord. No. 1850]
In the event that any person shall fail to obtain a license as provided herein; or shall be an
owner or manager of any store for the sale of food for human consumption in which any PET is
caught or willfully permitted to be, unless such PET is a Seeing Eye dog as provided in § 41.14
of this chapter; or shall be the owner or custodian of any PET which is found in the premises of a
store for the sale of food for human consumption, unless such a PET is a Seeing Eye dog as
provided in § 41.14 of this chapter; or shall otherwise violate the provisions of this chapter, said
person, upon conviction, shall be subject to the provisions of Chapter 5, Enforcement of
Ordinances; Penalties. In addition to any fine or penalty which may be imposed, said person
shall be liable for payment of proper charges for the impoundment of the PETS involved, as
provided in Ch. 57, Fees.

§ 41.17

Nuisance Conditions (Added 2-5-90 by Ord. No. 1427; Amended 11-5-01 by
Ord. No. 1850]
41.17.1.
No person shall keep or allow to remain within the Township any dog
which by frequent and/or continued (fifteen minutes or longer) howling, barking, crying, baying,
yelping or other naturally produced sound shall disturb the peace, quiet and enjoyment of the
neighborhood residents. The keeping of any such dog shall be a nuisance as well as a violation
of the provision of this Chapter.
41.17.2.
Any PUBLIC NUISANCE ANIMAL shall, upon demand, be delivered by
its owner to the animal control officer or other authorized representative of the Township. It
shall be a violation of this section for the owner of a PUBLIC NUISANCE ANIMAL to refuse to
surrender such animal to an animal control officer or other authorized representative of the
Township. The animal control officer or other authorized representatives of the Township are
hereby directed, authorized and empowered to seize and take possession of, on public or private
property, any such animal.
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§ 41.18.

Keeping of FARM ANIMALS. jAdded 6-1-92 by Ord. No. 1543; Amended
11-5-01 by Ord. No. 18501

41.18.1.
It shall be unlawful for any person to keep FARM ANIMALS unless
confined on the property by an enclosure sufficient to prevent such animal from RUNNING AT
LARGE.
41.18.2.
No STRUCTURE in which FARM ANIMALS are kept maybe closer
than two hundred (200) feet to any adjoining LOT LINE.

41-7
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moving into or out of the dwelling, or any other lawful use
not dealing with construction or catastrophe as described
below. After the ten (10) day period, the owner must submit
an application to receive a permit not to exceed thirty (30)
days in length from the Municipality. There is a fee of
twenty-five dollars ($25) for a thirty (30) day permit. A
resident may receive no more than one (1) permit in any
twelve (12) month period under this subsection.
803.3.15.2 A resident shall be allowed to have a PODS in conjunction
with an active building permit issued for residential
construction or renovation at the site. A permit shall be
required, which permit shall run concurrent with the length
of the building permit. The fee shall be twenty-five dollars
($25) for the first thirty (30) days and ten dollars ($10) per
additional month.
803.3.15.3 In event of a catastrophe (fire, water, storm damage, or other
similar occurrence) a PODS is allowed without permit for
thirty (30) days. After the thirty (30) day period, a permit
will be required, and a PODS will be permitted only in
connection with a building permit.
803.3.15.4 PODS are prohibited from being placed in the street or in a
location that blocks a public sidewalk. PODS placed in the
front yard must be at a location furthest from the street and
any adjacent property as reasonably possible.
803.3.15.5 Absent catastrophe or building permit justifying the need,
only one PODS shall be permitted on a residential property
at a time.
803.3.15.6 For purposes hereof, a PODS shall mean a portable shed or
similar storage facility that is capable of being loaded with
materials and placed on a residential property for the purpose
of storing materials.
803.3.15.7 The fees herein may be modified by the Commission by
resolution.
803.3.16 Subject to the standards in this Section, it shall be lawful to keep up to
fifteen (15) domestic chickens (hens) as an accessory use in any
residential district.
803.3.16.1 Number. The number of chickens authorized shall comply
with the following:

Update 1/2018
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803.3.16.1.1

For the first three thousand (3,000) square
feet of any residential parcel, up to four (4)
chickens.

803.3.16.1.2

For each additional one thousand (1,000)
square feet of any residential parcel one (1)
additional chicken up to a maximum of
fifteen (15).

803.3.16.2 Specific Standards for Chickens.
803.3.16.2.1

No male chickens (roosters) over the age of
six (6) months are permitted.

803.3.16.2.2

No chickens may run at large within the
corporate limits of the Municipality.

803.3.16.2.3

All chickens must be contained within the
owner’s property boundary.

803.3.16.2.4

Any coop or enclosure for the chickens must
be a covered, predator-proof chicken house
that is thoroughly ventilated, or sufficient
size to admit free movement of the chickens,
and kept clean.

803.3.16.2.5

Any coop or enclosure for the chickens must
be located a minimum of ten (10) feet from
any side or rear lot line and must be closer to
the principal structure than to any side or rear
lot line, and cannot be located in any front
yard.

803.3.16.2.6

A coop that is not occupied for a period of
one (1) year must be removed.

803.3.16.2.7

All feed must be kept in a vermin-proof, air
tight container.

803.3.17 Subject to the standards in this Section, it shall be lawful to maintain an
Apiary as an accessory use in any residential district.
803.3.17.1 Number. The number of Hives authorized shall comply with
the following:
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EXHIBIT.
Ordinance amending and supplementing the Pittsburgh Code, Title Nine, Zoning Code,
Article V, Use Table, Section 911.02, and Use Regulations, Section 911 .04.A.2 to expand
the allowable zoning districts for all Agricultural Use Zoning Classification categories,
and to amend and add additional standards and procedures; amending and supplementing
Chapter 912, Accessory Uses and Structures, by amending the subsection for Urban
Agriculture; and supplementing Chapter 926, Definitions, to supplement standards for
Urban Agriculture accessory uses.
Be it resolved that the Council of the City of Pittsburgh hereby enacts as follows:
Section 1. The Pittsburgh Code, Title Nine, Zoning Code, Article V, Chapter 911, Use
Regulations, is hereby amended at Section 911.02, Use Table, as follows:
Use Classification
The Pittsburgh Urban
Zoning Code
P = Permitted by Right
A = Administrators
Exception
S = Special Exception
C = Conditional Use

911.02 Use Table

Standard
Base Zoning Districts*

See
Section
91 1 04.x

Urban Agriculture (Accessory Use) applications for the housing of [poultry birds]
chickens, ducks, miniature goats, and honeybees shall be authorized as Permitted by
Right [a Special Exception, in accordance with Section 922.07,] and shall be subject to
the following standards:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)

(9)

(10)

The sale of non-mechanical agricultural and farm products that are grown, used,
produced on-site, or are part of an affiliated Community Supported Agriculture
program shall be permitted only in non-residential districts, and shall comply
with the standards of Section 912.06, Outdoor Retail Sales and Service
(Accessory Use);
All applications shall be subject to the Environmental Overlay District
regulations of Chapter 906;
All applications shall include a detailed plot plan with scaled representation of
all proposed structures and uses;
Signage shall not be permitted;
All seed, fertilizer, and animal feed shall be stored in a secured, rodent-proof
container and housed within an enclosed structure;
All structures related to the housing of [poultry birds] chickens or ducks shall be
at least six (6) square feet in size and a minimum of two (2) square feet per
additional [poultry bird] chicken or duck;
Roosters are not permitted;
For property with a minimum of two-thousand (2,000) square feet in size, the
[property owner] resident is permitted [three (3) poultry birds.] five (5) chickens
or ducks. For every additional one-thousand (1,000) square feet of property, the
[owner] resident is permitted one (1) additional [poultry bird] chicken or duck,
with no other livestock for lots under ten thousand (10000 square feet).
For property with a minimum of two thousand (2,000) square feet in size, the
property owner is permitted to keep two (2) beehives. For every additional twothousand (2,000) square feet of property, the owner is permitted two (2)
additional beehives;
All structures necessary for and related to the housing of honeybees shall be
subject to any required setbacks of the underlying zoning district, and shall
otherwise be set back at least ten (10) feet from any property line;
Ground mounted beehives shall be located no higher than six (6) feet from

[(1 1)
grade;]
(-1-2-)W) [Ground mounted beehives shall be permitted in side and rear yards, and shall be
provided an enclosed barrier along the property line six (6) feet in height
consisting of a solid fence, dense vegetation or combination thereof, and in
cases where there is ample yard-area, a flyway may be substituted for perimeter
barriers, consisting of six (6) foot high barriers on both sides of the bee colony,
creating a channel extending twenty (20) feet in each direction beyond each bee
colony entrance;] A “flyway barrier” of at least six (6) feet in height shall be
provided at all places on the property line that are within twenty (20) feet of the
hive(s). The “flyway barrier” shall consist of a solid fence or wall, dense
vegetation, or combination thereof. No flyway is required for hives that are
located on porches or balconies at least ten (10) feet above grade, except where
such porch or balcony is located less than five (5) feet from a property line.

f1-3J2IRoof mounted beehives shall be located on primary and accessory structures no
lower than ten (10) feet from grade and shall not be within the required setback;
UFor property between two thousand (2,000) square feet and ten thousand
(10,000) square feet in size, the resident is permitted to keep no more and no
less than two (2) dehorned, adult, female or neutered male, miniature goats
(and offspring less than 12 weeks old) with no other livestock;
fj4 For property with a minimum often thousand (10,000) square feet in size, the
resident is permitted two (2) dehomed, adult female or neutered male goats. For
every additional five thousand (5,000) square feet of property, the owner is
permitted one (1) additional dehorned, adult, female or neutered male, goats;
(-l4.)j All animal structures and roaming areas shall be kept sanitary and free from
accumulations of animal excrement and objectionable odor;
f-1-5.){j) Outdoor roaming areas for [poultry birds] chickens, ducks or goats shall be
sufficiently enclosed and screened from the street and neighboring properties to
protect them from vehicular traffic, and to minimize external impacts of the
outdoor roaming areas;
6j7 The keeping of [poultry birds or honeybees] chickens, ducks or goats shall be
permitted only where there is an occupied residence.
Section 4. The Pittsburgh Code, Title Nine, Zoning Code, Article V, Chapter 913,
Exceptions and Conditions not Listed in the Use Table, is hereby amended at Section
9l3.03.C as follows:
913.03.C Accessory Use
1. Special Exception for Employees to a Home Occupation (Sec. 912.05.B.1)
2. [Special Exception for Urban Agriculture (Accessory Use) With Animals (Sec.
912.07.B)]

Section 5. The Pittsburgh Code, Title Nine, Zoning Code, Article IX, Chapter 926,
Definitions, is hereby amended as follows:
83.1. Goats, miniature means those goats commonly known as Pygmy, Dwarf, or
Miniature goats.
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A building containing four dwelling units, each of which has independent outside access,
—

C

i

I

ILl

two nonparallel walls in common with adjacent dwelling units and open space on two
nonparallel sides.
(4) TOWNHOUSE
A building containing not more than six dwelling units separated by parallel party walls,
each of which has only one dwelling unit from ground to roof, independent outside
access, not more than two walls in common with adjacent units, and open spaces to the
front and rear (internal units) or front, rear and one side (end units).
(5) APARTMENT
A building containing three or more dwelling units separated by party walls, having more
than one dwelling unit from ground to roof with common outside access and hallways.
Apartment will also include a personal-care home.

C.

Other generally accepted structural types.

FAMILY
One or more persons related by blood, adoption or marriage, or two persons not so related, or the
minimum number of disabled persons not so related necessary to allow the disabled persons to
live in a residential neighborhood (provided that the minimum number of disabled persons does
not impose undue financial or administrative burdens or an undue hardship upon the Borough or
require a fundamental alteration in the nature of the Borough’s zoning), living and cooking together
as a single housekeeping unit, exclusive of household employees.
[Amended 8-20-2012 by Ord. No. 686]
FARM
A parcel of land not less than 10 acres in size, at least 1/3 of the area of which is devoted to
raising crops. A single-family dwelling and customary accessory buildings may be included. The
keeping or breeding of cattle, sheep, goats, hogs or poultry shall not be construed to be a
permitted use on a farm.
FLOODPLAIN ORDINANCE
The Borough of Fox Chapel Floodplain Management Ordinance (Chapter 350 of the Code of the
Borough of Fox Chapel).
GARAGE, PRIVATE
A building, or part of a building, used for the storage of one or more automobiles and other motor
vehicles, which is accessory to the principal use of the lot where it is situated. A garage conducted
as a business in and of itself, not accessory to a permitted use, is not included.
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE GUIDE
The Borough of Fox Chapel Grounds Maintenance Guide, dated August 1973.
HEIGHT OF BUILDING
The vertical distance measured from the mean level of the finished grade, measured around the
perimeter of the building, to the highest point of the roof adjacent to the street wall for flat roofs, to
the deckline of mansard roofs, and to the mean height between eaves and ridges for gable,
gambrel and hip roofs, and to the highest point of any other type of roof; provided that chimneys,
spires and similar projections of the building shall not be included in calculating the height. (See
illustration.)
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Outlook

FW: Chickens
Jacquelyn Rouggie <jrouggie@indianatownship.com>
Thu 6/4/2020 2:54 PM
To: Amanda Gold-Lukas <Ama nda.Gold-Lukas@hampton-pa.org>

EXHIBIT I (

Hi Amanda:
Like I said

—

we have nothing “formal” in our Zoning Ordinance but when someone asks, this is our standard

response to people that want to have chickens:

“We do not have specific regulations on chickens. However, we ask for no more than 6 chickens and NO
roosters. And that you keep them in a pen, as much as possible. If we get complaints for noise, smells or other
nuisances, we can try to cite the person under the “Nuisance” section of our Codified Ordinances. We generally
ask people to be considerate of their neighbors. Raising chickens for eggs has gotten to be VERY popular so
we may pass an Ordinance at some point to regulate them. If you live in a Development, please be sure to
check your HOA Rules to see if they are prohibited in there.”
—

Now, that is our standard statement. Generally, being that our Township is mostly rural in nature, this doesn’t turn
into a problem most of the time.
Hope

that helps and if you need anything else, don’t hesitate to ask!

Thanks,
Jacque

ae4øt oaue
CLERK-CODE ENFORCEMENT
Township of Indiana
3710 Saxonburg Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
(412) 767-5333, ext. 322
Fax: (412) 767-4705
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Township of Pine, PA
Tuesday, January22, 2019

Chapter 84. Zoning
Article V. Regulations for Specified and Conditional Uses

§ 84-30. Agricultural

uses.

Agricultural uses in the E-1, S-i, or any R District shall be subject to the following requirements:
A.

Lot area.
(1) Unless otherwise specified, agricultural uses include all standard agricultural practices,
provided that the lot area shall be not less than five acres. Agricultural uses shall include farm
buildings and structures, greenhouses and roadside stands for the sale of products raised on
the lot.
(2) Horses, ponies, cattle, goats, and any grazing animal shall not be kept, stabled or corralled on
any lot less than five acres.
(3) Fowl shall not be permitted on any lot less than five acres.
(4) For commercial hog raising, the minimum lot area shall be not less than 50 acres, and the
hog-raising use shall not be conducted closer than 500 feet to any adjacent lot line.

B.

Side yard. Farm buildings and structures (other than dwellings), greenhouses and accessory
structures shall not be erected closer than 50 feet to any adjacent lot line nor closer than 100 feet
to a street right-of-way line.
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